
 

 

HOPEWELL MOOSE NEWS 
Hopewell Moose Family Center Newsletter Aug 2016 

2015-2016 Premier 

Lodge Award  

Thank You to the Hopewell Moose Lodge Kitchen 

Staff 
    The Hopewell Moose Lodge says good bye to an era that raised the standard of food 

service to another level. Four years ago the Lodge hired a local favorite to increase  

membership attendance at the Wednesday and Fri-

day night dinners as well as offer a Catering Ser-

vice matched by no other in the area. Throughout 

the past four year the Kitchen Staff’s reputation 

has grown to rival local restaurant chains. Let us 

never forget the heartbeat of this outstanding 

crew, Kathy Slade, who passed away in the sum-

mer of 2015. She truly was the soul of the Lodge. 

The Board of Officer’s and ALL the Members of the Lodge wish Anne, Dana and Janice 

the best as they go onto bigger and better things. We are truly blessed that they shared 

their superb Culinary Arts skill at events like the Fellowship Wine and Cheese, Police 

Memorial Breakfast, Run for the Wall Luncheons, Wedding Receptions, and the list 

goes on. I guess we always knew we could not keep such an outstanding crew forever 

but it was nice to dream. We will never be able to replace them but like all things we 

must. God Bless Kathy Slade, Anne Slade, Dana Blankenship  and Janice Hayzlett.  

 Please know you will always have a special place in our hearts and especially mine 

as you move on in your lives.  
Troy King, Junior Past Governor   

In This Issue 
 SENIOR FISHING TRIP 

 MOOSE BENEFITS 

 MOOSE REWARDS 

 VMA GOLF TOURNAMENT 

 SHRIMP FEST 

 TIPS TO FILLING OUT YOUR 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 MOOSE REWARDS 

 WOTM LONGEVITY 

BRUNCH  

 WOTM NOTICE  OF  DUES  

INCREASE 

 VOLUNTEER OF THE 

MONTH 

 HEART OF THE COMMUNI-

TY SCHOLARSHIP PRO-

GRAM  

 MOOSE LEGION 

GOVERNORS TOWN  
HALL MEETING 
When:  22 October 2016 
Time: 1 –3pm 
Location: Ballroom 
Purpose: Platform for Members 
to Voice their concerns or di-
rection for the future of the Lodge 
Agenda: Roberts Rules of Order Apply 
Who: All current WOTM & LOOM Members (must have a valid 
card to enter) 
**A Non-Lodge VMA representative will moderate the Town 
Hall. No decisions or debates will take place at this Town Hall. 
This is a fact finding platform for the Board of Officers. Mem-
bers will have the opportunity to volunteer to Chair many of 
the topics presented to the Board of Officers and have your 
voices heard. Troy King, Junior Past Governor 

RECENT TOPICS: NON-SMOKING, DINNERS, 
SQ HOURS, REMODEL THE SQ, EXERCISE 
GYM, KIDS ROOM, DAYCARE AND AN OUT-
SIDE DECK JUST TO MENTION A FEW 
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MEMBERSHIP 

DRAWING  

 

1ST MEETING 7 

July 2016 

$244 Tim Sulc/ 

NOT PRESENT: 

No Winner 

$122 W. Thomp-

son NOT PRE-

SENT: No Win-

ner 

 

2ND MEETING 

21 July 2016 

$252 Ricky Tur-

pin / NOT PRE-

SENT: No Win-

ner 

$126 David 

Corso / NOT 

PRESENT: No 

Winner 

 

TIER 2  

MEMBERSHIP 

BUCKS  

DRAWING 

Gerry Mastrovi-

to was our win-

ner of the $20 

Moose Buck’s 

for the month of 

July.   

Governor’s Message 
Brother's & Co-Workers 
     The month of July was another busy month with good things and 
not so good. Well if you missed the 4th of July picnic it was a success.  
The Myrtle Casey Senior luncheon  went well also. On the 23rd we 
started to play corn hole with teams from Bottom Line Sports Grill. If 
we get enough players, we’ll start a league.  
     Our Queen of Hearts keeps on going up, it should go over $7,700. 
Come in and try to win. While our kitchen staff was on vacation the 
WOTM, Joe DiSanto and all the volunteers that stepped in to help 
keep the kitchen operations going.  THANK YOU, this is 1472 PRIDE 
at work. Now news you may already know about. The kitchen staff has 
resigned and we'll have a new staff. So let's give them the respect and 
welcome they deserve. The Moose Convention in St. Louis was filled 
with a lot of good information. I'll try to give you the highlights.  
1.   Membership; a lot of talk about increasing our membership both in 
the LOOM & the Moose Legion. If we can bring in one new member we 
will be in good shape. The same is true for the Moose Legion. At the 
present time we are doing good on our membership drive. Let's keep it 
going. 
2.   Virginia Moose Association received a lot of accolades with receiv-
ing Honorable Mention for the top Award. The Va. Moose Legion was 
2nd in Sponsorship. Our lodge received the Premier Lodge Award. 
Great job and well done by all who helped. This was not achieved by 
one person it takes teams and a lot of volunteers. Again thanks to all. 
3.   There were talks about receiving points for just renewing your 
membership, signing a member and the list of points goes on. Let me 
ask you a question. Do you know all the benefits that the Moose has 
available to you? There's a lot everything from travel to credit card to 
Life Lock protection, the list goes on. Take a look at what the Moose is 
doing for you. 
4.   Taking pride in your lodge. This is where it all starts. Here are a 
few things you can brag about, all the community support we do. 
Mooseheart for the children and Moosehaven for the seniors. Let's not 
forget all the activities we have at our lodge. When you talk to your 
family and friends let them know about all that we have. I have another 
question do you have a new sponsor sign up form on you? 
5.    A new program is in the process to recognize our Veterans. The 
money raised by all the lodges this past year to support Mooseheart 
and Moosehaven will blow your mind. 
 
We have many exciting events coming up in August starting with the  
Shrimp Fest and dance. We'll need volunteers to help with this, so let's 
pitch in. The Lodge is hosting the 148 Moose Legion Fall celebration 
and we will need plenty of volunteers.  
 
Gerry Mastrovito 
Governor 
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 The Heart of the Commu-

nity Scholarship Program  

…...is the new name of 

the 

program formerly known 

as the R. Robert Dale 

Scholarship program. 

High school juniors are 

eligible to apply for aca-

demic awards through 

the Moose membership 

of their father, mother, 

grandparent or legal 

guardian. Under the R. 

Robert Dale program, 

students must have had a 

2.5 cumulative grade 

point average (on a 4.0 

scale), 

and were eligible via a 

random drawing to re-

ceive $1,000 scholarship. 

In the new program, stu-

dents will need to have a 

minimum grade point 

average of 3.0, and iden-

tify in-school activities, 

out-of-school employ-

ment or volunteer activi-

ties, and/or volunteer 

activities on behalf of the 

LOOM and/or the 

WOTM. Awards will in-

crease to $5,000 scholar-

ships, and will begin 

with the class of 2018. 

The program will retain 

total funding of $50,000. 

HOW DO I FILL OUT AN APPLICATION? 
From the Office: Did you know that if you fill out the Membership Application cor-

rectly you earn a prize? Many times the application is turned submitted incom-

plete. Please ensure you fill out your portion as the Member. The most important 

area is to circle if they are a New member. All the information is necessary to en-

sure the application is processed in a timely manner. The New Member must sign 

to acknowledge their Obliga-

tion to the Order. Before you 

turn it in, have a member re-

view the application for 

missing items. The Social 

Quarter attendant can assist 

in this process. Please remit 

full payment to the Bar At-

tendant.  

All new members 
must sign 

You must circle 

one of the five!!! 

The Current Member 

must fill out this are be-

low 

The New Member must 

fill out the area below 

01             02          1970 

801 020-5555 

Troy King 
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WOTM NOTICE  OF  DUES  INCREASE 

HOPEWELL CHAPTER  1180: 

Starting  August 17th, 2016  Chapter 1180 

Hopewell; there will be a dues increase of $5.00 

per year. 

The  Application Fee will still be $20.00 and the 

Membership Dues will be $30.00 making a total of $50.00 for the 1st 

year.   All dues collected after the date of 08-17-2016 will be $30.00. 

Thank you all for being good Chapter Members and understanding the 

need to raise our dues. 

Mattie Rogers, Recorder 

“Myrtle  

Casey  

Senior 

Luncheon” 
NEXT:  18 Aug 
TIME: Noon 
The Surf and Turf 
Senior Luncheon 
on 21 July was a 
hit. Every seat 
was filled. There 
were 60 Mem-
bers in attend-
ance and the 
winner of the 
Moose Bucks for 
this month was 
Jean Stevens. 
Make you plans 
to attend next 
month on 18 July 
for a great time.  

COME TO THE 
BEST MEAL IN 

TOWN 

Senior Regents Message  
The International Moose Convention was held in St. Louis, 
MO, June 30-July 5.  Thank you, Women of the Moose, for 
allowing me the privilege of being your representative  for 
this event.  Thanks also to Mattie Rogers for going with 
me, we had fun.  The experience was wonderful, informa-
tive, interesting and very much appreciated. During the 

five days of meetings, I was happy to learn that our Lodge is already doing 
everything and more than was suggested to have a successful Lodge.  For 
this, we should all be very proud.  We have worked hard to obtain this dis-
tinction and we will always welcome new volunteers to help keep up the 
high standards.  On a personal note, it rained four of the five days but only 
served to keep the temperature comfortable.  The one day it didn't rain 
there was time for a Steamboat ride on the Mississippi and a ride to the top 
of the Arch. A once in a lifetime great adventure! 
On July 13th the WOTM honored Moose members that have been a part of 
us for 25-55 years.  Congratulations to all of the women that received the 
appropriate pin for their service.  The luncheon was very well attended  and 
enjoyed.  A huge thank you to Libbie Dragoo and Mary Sue Langley for 
planning the event. 
We hope you attended the Orientation Dinner on July 29.  If you missed it 
this time, stay tuned and try to attend the next one.  It's a great way to 
learn more about your Lodge and the Women of the Moose. 
Check the August calendar for the many fun events coming up and plan to 
be with us at the Shrimp Fest on August 6.  The Collegiate's and Friendship 
Academy will have their annual luncheon at Roma's on August 8th.  If you 
have received either of those awards, please plan to join with us at noon. 
Don't forget the Senior Luncheon always on the third Thursday of the 
month.  This is a huge hit with our members and always well attended - 
come early. 
This year we have the honor of hosting the Virginia State Moose Convention 
in Norfolk.  This event will be held August 24-28.  If you are interested in 
going, please call the office for more information. 
As a friendly reminder, dues will be going up on August 17.  To save the 
increase for another year, make sure your dues have been paid.  Thank you 
for your continued interest as we continue to serve our Community as well 
as Mooseheart and Moosehaven. 
 
 

Madelyn Collier 
Senior Regent 
SMILES never go up in price or down in value. 
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Upcoming Events 
August 6-The Moose Legion will hold their 3rd Annual Shrimp Fest/Beach Party. 

Doors open at 5:00, steamed shrimp and all the fixins served along with MOOSE 

MILK from 6-8pm followed by Brute and Chico, aka B & C Productions, providing 

the entertainment to round out the evening.   Tickets are $25.00 in advance, 

$28.00 at the door. 

 

Sept. 5-  Labor Day Celebration in the park:  Lots of fun, food, games, and music 

for everyone.  $5.00 buys your picnic lunch, DJ entertainment with Chip Cook, 

cornhole and other games, FREE MOOSE MILK and much, much, 

more.  Everyone come and enjoy Labor Day birthday here at the Moose!!!! 

 

Sept 10-   Steve Owens and the Summertime Band will kick off our 2016-2017 

entertainment series.  They have been here many times and they always bring 

the variety of musical hits that suits everyone.  They deliver the best in top 40, 

beach, country and southern soul.  Advanced tickets will be $15, $18 at the door.  

This will be a non-smoking event.  BYOB 

 

We hope to see you at every event.  Come see what’s going on at YOUR 

MOOSE LODGE!!! 

Entertainment News  
Summer is here, and everyone is trying to get all the rest of their activities done before 

school starts and the temps start dropping.   We still have plenty of activities going on 

here at the Moose.  Bingo is held every Sunday and Tuesday nights.  On Mondays, 

don’t forget the Queen of Hearts drawing.  The jackpot is growing and you may as well 

be the winner!  Wednesday and Friday nights we offer fine meals and DJ entertainment 

for your dancing and listening pleasure.  The second and fourth Thursday nights we 

have Trivia Night in the Social Quarters to test your knowledge as well as entertain and 

compete against your friends for prizes.   There is never a cover charge for any of our 

Social Quarters Events! 

 

We also have Ballroom events planned for the upcoming months.  Advanced tickets are 

available for ballroom events by calling the office and you can reserve your favorite 

seats at no additional cost.  The ballroom seating chart is on our web-

site www.hopewellmooselodge.com, on the entertainment page. Everyone come out for 

lots of summer fun, great food, dancing and listening pleasure with all your best friends. 

Any last minute additions or corrections to the calendar that miss the deadline for the 

newsletter or www.hopewellmooselodge.com  posting will be posted on our Facebook 

page.  

3rd Annual 

Shrimp Fest/

Beach Party 
**ONLY 250 

TICKETS SOLD** 

Location: 

Hopewell Moose 

#1472 / Ballroom 

Date: August 6, 

2016 

Chairman: Brad 

Ozmore 

Office: (804) 458-

1755 

Time: Doors 

Opens at 5pm 

Food Served: 6-

8pm  

**Moose Milk In-

cluded in Price** 

Price: $25 each / 

$28 at the door 

Entertainment: 

“Brute Vaughn” 

B & C Produc-

tions 6-10pm 
 

 

http://www.hopewellmooselodge.com/
http://www.hopewellmooselodge.com/
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PRELATES  

CORNER /  

Darrell  

Johnson 

 

Please contact 

the office to re-

port illness or 

death of a Broth-

er or Family 

member @  

804-458-1755 

 

Passed:  

Nelson Glover  

Doug Burke  

 

Sick: Ray 

Schaefer Sr. 

(Fell), Marvin 

Nester (Knee 

Replacement) 

  

It is now 9 o'clock, 

and the little chil-

dren at Mooseheart 

kneel by their beds 

to say their evening 

prayers. 

Let us face towards 

Mooseheart, bow our 

heads, and join them 

in Silent  

Prayer. 

(Bell Tolls 9 Times) 

Repeat after me... 

Let the little chil-

dren come to me. 

Do not keep them 

away.  

For they are like the 

kingdom of Heaven. 

GOD BLESS  

Mooseheart! 

WOTM, Hopewell Chapter  1180   
by Sunshine Chairman Carolyn Gladwell 804-517-2892  

For deaths, please call Beverly Daniels 804-452-4052  

 

Get Well cards: Vonnie Bargloff, Shirley Anderson, Margaret Reese (leg 

problems),Marie Matlock, Gloria Anderson, Olivia Dra-

goo and Joann Rivers (car accident)       

     

Thinking Of You cards: Jean Cruppenick-sister was put 

on life support, Margaret Hayes-Son not doing well, 

Mary Burgess-Husband has tumor in his lung..  

 

Please keep these families and all our co-workers in your prayers.  

  BUTCH MORRIS 
 
Brother Butch Morris has distinguished himself 
throughout his lengthy tenure, with the Hopewell 
Moose Lodge. Brother Butch, joined the Loyal Order 
of the Moose, in August 1973, and rose to the higher 
degree of the Moose Legion, in October 2014. Brother 

Butch has served faithfully on the Activities Committee, coordinating all 
golf tournaments for both the lodge and the moose legion. Brother 
Butch took on the task of coordinating the lodge Sunday NASCAR event 
and hot dog giveaway. However his most shining examples of his devo-
tion of time and heart to the lodge have been his years of tireless work 
on the Massey Cancer Golf Tourney and as host of the Queen of 
Hearts. This dedication and giving have not gone unnoticed or unappre-
ciated. 
The Hopewell Moose Lodge Board of Officers hereby recognizes 

BUTCH MORRIS as VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH. 
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The WOTM Longevity Brunch held on July 13, 2016 was attended by 

many members and became a social event for our participants.  The 

WOTM in attendance had a great time reminiscing with old friends, 

getting re-acquainted, and meeting new members.   The food was 

delicious and a good time was held by all.    

CONGRATULATIONS to the following WOTM that attended and re-

ceived their longevity pins: 

55 year pin: Rebeccca Madden  
50 year pins: Joyce Dinger and Norma Brown 
45 year pin:  Marie Matlock, Mary Simmons , Shirley Mustoe,  
     Eileen Browder-Didion,  and Ruby Nicol  
40 year pin: Eula Carr, Ellen Hipps, Margaret Hayes, Beverly Draper, Mattie  
                    Rogers, Gloria Anderson, Alma Owens, and Stani Santos 
35 year pin: Sandra Woodcock, Mary Bolyard-Bagshaw, Evelyn Pettis, Ruth  
                    Manor, Barbara Hash, and Linda Wollaston 
30 year pin: Margaret Faris, Ola Wyatt, Charlotte Walkup, Joan Newell, Reva  
                    Cates 
25 year pin: Carol Walston, Jean Clements, Beverly Daniels,  
                    Betty Tharpe, Glenda Barefoot, Juanita Langley,  
     Mary Sue Langley, Annie Mae Robertson, Libbie Dragoo, Valerie 
     Harsh, Elizabeth Benka, Peggy Edwards, Eva  
                   Aultman, Kathy Snyder, and Judy Lepelley 

 
Thanks go to the members that helped and made it all possible:  Jo 
Noland, Pat Morris, Marie Matlock, Madelyn Collier, Beverly Daniels, 
Cindy King, Ola Wyatt, Mattie Rogers, Gloria Anderson, and Barbara 
Nester.    
 
We are so grateful to have such great WOTM friends and to be able 
to show how much their membership to the WOTM means.               
THANK YOU, THANK YOU 
  
                                                 Mary Sue Langley and Libbie Dragoo. 

WOTM Longevity Brunch  
Moosehaven 

Centennial Pro-
ject $10,000,000 
Moosehaven, in 
conjunction with 
Moose Charities, 
launched its new-
est project, the 
Centennial Project. 
This project has 
several goals, 
which include: im-
proving the quality 
of  life for Tradi-
tional residents, 
adding a substan-
tive, dynamic 
housing option to 
the Moosehaven 
complex, providing 
Moose retirees an 
upgraded, en-
hanced, superior 
quality living op-
portunity and 
reducing operating 
expenses for 
Moosehaven. This 
new building will 
provide larger 
apartments, and 
each will have a 
deck or patio 
(depending on 
floor), private bath-
rooms and expand-
ed closet space. To 
date the Hopewell 
Moose Lodge has 
donated $13,500. 

2016 Virginia Moose  

Association Sports Golf Tournament 

Location: Hopewell Moose #1472 

Date: September 16 - 18, 2016 

Contact Butch Morris @  

     (804) 712-0969 for details. 

Office: (804) 458-1755 
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 MOOSE 
LEGION 
     The an-
nual moose legion 
"Shrimp Fest/Beach 
Party" will be Aug 6. 
Doors open at 5pm, 
FREE moose milk, din-
ner from 6-8 and DJ 
Brute Vaughan/B&C 
Productions playing 
your summer sounds, 
from 6-10 pm. $25 in 
advance, $28 at door. 
     Oct 14-15, 2016 
Hopewell Moose Legion 
will be hosting the 
"Moose Legion Fall Cel-
ebration". Legionnaires 
and their families will 
visiting the lodge that 
weekend, as we cele-
brate the existence and 
contributions of the 
Moose Legion. This 
event will be open to 
Moose Members, with 
special discounts for 
active legionnaires. De-
tails to come. 
     Oct 15, 9:00 am 
Hopewell Moose Legion 
will host a "Fall Cele-
bration Golf Tourna-
ment". Prince George 
Golf Course. Entry Fee 
of $260 for 4 person 
teams. Flyers posted on 
board in social quarters 
or contact Butch Morris 
     Gentlemen!. The 
Moose Legion is YOUR 
fraternity, within the 
lodge. Your "obligation" 
is simply 1 meeting and 
a yearly fee of $27. Our 
events at times are 
open to ALL moose 
members but discount-
ed prices are ONLY 
available to valid Moose 
Legionnaires. Come see 
what we're all about and 
have some fun while 
doing it! 
Fraternally, Brad 
Ozmore, Moose Legion 
Chairman 

BENEFITS TO BEING A MOOSE MEMBER 

A Moose membership card pro-

vides access to over 1,600 Lodg-

es across North America, but it 

also offers much, much more. Did 

you know that your Moose mem-

bership provides you with benefits 

that allow you to save more than 

your membership dues? That’s 

right, just being a member of the 

Moose Fraternity provides you 

with a variety of money saving op-

portunities in categories like Trav-

el, Entertainment, Insurance, and 

Health & Wellness. Your Moose 

membership has it’s benefits – 

Don’t forget to take advantage of 

all that the Moose has to offer! 

Moose Rewards Program 
Earn Points for sponsoring members, attending 
meetings, holding office, or just renewing your 
dues, then redeem your points for valuable 
awards, gifts, and experiences. 
 Sponsor your FIRST ever new or re-enrolled member 

into the LOOM or WOTM – 6,000 points 

 Sponsor a new or re-enrolled member into the LOOM or WOTM – 600 points 

 Sponsor your FIRST ever new or re-enrolled member into the Moose Legion – 1,000 points 

 Sponsor a new or re-enrolled member into the Moose Legion – 250 points 

 Renew your Lodge or Chapter dues – 250 points 

 Renew your Lodge or Chapter Dues (year 1 to year 2) – 1,000 points 

 Renew your Moose Legion dues – 150 points 

 Renew your Moose Legion dues (year 1 to year 2) – 600 points 

 Pay dues multiple years in advance – 1,000 points 

 Become a Life Member – 1,000 points 

 Join the Moose Legion – 250 points 

 Become a Life Member of the Moose Legion – 600 points 

 Qualify for the 25 Club – 1,000 points 

 Attain the next division(s) within the 25 Club – 250 points 

 Attain a higher degree of the Order – 1,000 points 

 Members you sponsor renew their dues (year 1 to year 2) – 1,000 points 

 Members you sponsor renew their dues (year 2+) – 600 points 

 Members you sponsor renew their Moose Legion dues – 250 points 

 Attend an International Moose Convention – 1,000 points 

 Attend an instructor-led, live training session – 1,000 points 

 Complete an online training program – 600 points 

 Hold an elected office in your Lodge or Chapter* – 8,000 points 

 Hold an elected office on your Association Executive Board* – 600 points 

 Hold an elected office in the Moose Legion* – 1,000 points 

 Attend the Moose Texas Hold ‘Em tournament or future select programs – 250 points 



 

 

HOPEWELL MOOSE NEWS 
Hopewell Moose Family Center Newsletter Aug 2016 

2015-2016 Premier 

Lodge Award  
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Moose Legion 

Labor Day Pic-

nic in the Park 

Date: 5 Sep 

Starts: Noon 

Ends: 5pm 

 

Food Served: 

1-4pm 

 

DJ: Chip Cook 

 

Price: $5  

 

50/50 

 

Corn Hole 

Basketball 

SENIOR FISHING 

TRIP 

This time Lodge chartered the en-

tire boat as a “Private” charter for 

Moose Members Only.  The 

“OCEAN EAGLE”.  leaves at 12:30 

and returns at 5:30. A Senior is 

any member 62 and older. Non-seniors will pay $40 per person for the trip. The 

date is the 7th of September. This has been a successful, enjoyable event for 

Moose seniors for many years now and we hope this year will be no exception. 

Lunch, drinks and Moose Milk is served on the boat courtesy of the Hopewell 

Moose Lodge 1472. You may bring your favorite rod if you like or the boat will 

furnish rods, reels and bait.  Bring a cooler for all the fish you will catch.  The sign

-up sheet is available in the office “NOW”. Last day to sign up is Aug 24th.Stop 

by the Office or call 804-458-1755 to have your name added 

to the list. Visit the site at http://www.hamptonroadscharter.com/ 

From Richmond Take 64 E to exit 265A Lasalle Ave. Go 3 blocks 

to make left onto Settlers Landing Rd. Follow Settlers Landing for 

1 mile to Crown Plaza Hotel on your right,  

Jerald Langley, Fishing Events Chairman / 804 - 731-2141  

Do you frequent our social quarters? 
Do you dine with us? 
Do you rent out our ballroom, park or civic room?  
Do you play V-tab machines, Bingo, Queen of Hearts, or Trivia?  
Do you play darts, pool, bowling, or golf? Or belong to one of our 
leagues? 
Do you donate towards our special fundraising projects or 50/50 raf-
fles?  
Do you attend our dances or picnics?  
Do you volunteer at events?  
 
If so ........ THANK YOU! Because of members like •YOU•, we are able to 
help others in their time of need. YOU make it possible, by your con-
tributions to our lodge, for us to reach out and help others.  
We are pleased to announce, that we were able to donate $10,000.00 (Ten 
Thousand dollars), to the 
West Virginia Flood Relief. To 
the members and guests of 
the Hopewell Moose Lodge, 
"thank you" for your con-
tinued support  of our 
friends & neighbors in 
need. 
~D.M. Ozmore~ 
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5200 Oaklawn Boulevard, North Prince George, VA 23860 |  

Mailing Address: PO Box 590, Hopewell, VA 23860  

Sales: 

(804) 415-4042 

Service: 

(804) 415-4486 

 

 

 

American Legion BINGO every Wednesday evening from 7:00 PM to 
10:00 PM. Doors open at 5:00 PM. 
Open to public.  
Minimum Admission package fee $15.00 

Hopewell Memorial Post 146 
217 E. City Point Road, Hopewell,  
VA 23860 

  

  

  

Sponsor Page 

  Marshall Cab 

Serving Hopewell, Fort Lee & The Tri-Cities Since  

Call to schedule  - 804-458-3325.   

We are available 24/7  

Virginia Operating Authority Permit # 19590 

DMV Taxicab Permit Number TC-23512 
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 HOPEWELL MOOSE FAMILY 

CENTER 

4701 Western Street 

Hopewell, Virginia 23860 

(804) 458-1755 

Fax (804) 458-2771 

Office Hours:  9:00am – 5:00pm Mon - Fri 

LODGE OFFICERS 

Governor           Administrator 

Gerry Mastrovito  Acting Brad Ozmore 

Jr. Past Governor   Troy King 

Jr. Governor    Vacant 

Prelate      Darrell Johnson 

Treasurer     Don Readshaw  

Trustee 3-Year   Jim Akridge 

Trustee - 2 Year   Ray Schaefer Sr. 

Trustee 1-Year   Art Seward 

Sergeant-at-Arms   Garland Jacobs   

Inner Guard    Joey Hios 

 

COMMITTEES (IAW General Laws 1 July 2014) 
Moose Charities Committee   Darrell Johnson 

Auditing Committee     Jerald Langley 

Membership Committee    Troy King 

Application Review Committee  Roy Snyder 

Heart of the Community    Don    

          Readshaw 

Loss Prevention Committee   Art Seward 

Communications Committee   Troy King  

Gov’t Relations Committee   Jim Akridge 

Activities Committee     Jim Jordan  

 - Youth    Jim Jordan 

 - Seniors   Jack & Myrtle Casey    

 - Darts    Jim Jordan 

 - Entertainment  Art Seward 

 - Massey Cancer Jerald Langley 

 - Golf    Butch Morris 804-712-0969 

Moose Legion Committee    Brad Ozmore 

Ritual Committee      Larry Hipps 

Fellowship Committee    Ray Spalek                                         

General Membership Meeting 

1st & 3rd Thursdays, 7:00PM 

Moose Legion Meeting 

Immediately following LOOM on 1st Thursday of 

the month 

Lodge Officer Meeting 

1st & 3rd Wednesdays, 6:30PM 

SOCIAL QUARTERS HOURS 

Sunday      12 Noon – 10:00 pm 
Monday     12 Noon – 10:00 pm 
Tuesday     12 Noon – 10:00pm  
Tuesday (Dart Night) 12 Noon – Midnight  
Wednesday    12 Noon – Midnight 
Thursday     12 Noon – 10:00pm  
Friday      12 Noon – 1:00am 
Saturday     12 Noon – Midnight 
Lounge Phone:  804-458-1095 

http://www.hopewellmooselodge.com  

DINING ROOM HOURS 
 Wednesday & Friday 5:30 PM—8:00 PM 

HOPEWELL MOOSE FACEBOOK 

https://www.facebook.com/

HopewellMooseFamilyCenter1472/ 

WOTM MEETING 

DATES    

 

1st WEDNESDAY 

-7:00 PM Welcome Party 

-7:30 PM Chapter Night 

 

2nd WEDNESDAY 

-7:00 PM Board of Officers  

Meeting 

 

3rd WEDNESDAY 

-7:30PM Business/Balloting 

 

4th WEDNESDAY 

-If needed (Fund Raiser, etc.) 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
 

Madelyn Collier - Senior Regent 

Beverly Daniels - Junior Regent 452-4052  

Dawn Ozmore - Jr. Graduate Regent 

Jo Anne Noland - Secretary/Treasurer 

Mattie Rogers - Recorder 571-214-8522   

 

Appointed Officers:  

Elizabeth Benka - Guide 

Ann McGee - Assistant Guide 

 

Committee Chairmen:  

Ola Wyatt - Membership Retention 

Mary Simmons - Community Service 

Vonnie Bargloff - Activities/Sports 

Pamela Harsh - Mooseheart/Moosehaven  

Valerie Harsh - Higher Degree 

 

Special Chairmen:  

Audit Chair - Pat Morris 

Government Relations - Elizabeth Benka 

Sunshine Chair - Carolyn Gladwell 804-530-0033  

Decorating Chair - Marie Matlock 

Meet & Greet - Gloria Anderson 

Moose Charities - Cindy King 931-338-2758     
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